US Capital Global Securities Launches $15 Million Common
Stock Offering for Waterotor Energy Technologies, Inc.
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

Waterotor Energy
Technologies, Inc.
COMMON STOCK
$15,000,000
LEARN MORE

Opportunity to invest in Canadian disruptive CleanTech company developing hydrokinetic renewable energy
systems is now open to eligible investors.
SAN FRANCISCO, MARCH 2022 – US Capital Global Securities LLC, an affiliate of US Capital Global,
is offering eligible investors an investment opportunity of up to $15 million in Waterotor Energy
Technologies, Inc. (“Waterotor”). Waterotor is a Canadian hydrokinetic energy company focused
on providing low-cost renewable electricity harnessed from slow-moving water or ocean currents.
Waterotor’s breakthrough patented, economically disruptive, clean technology converts moving currents
in rivers, canals, oceans, and tidal flows into 24/7 on- and off-grid renewable energy.
US Capital Global is a full-service private financial group with an established track record in investment
banking, asset management, and capital formation services. The group provides sophisticated debt,
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equity, and investment products to lower middle market companies and investors. All securities are
offered by the group through its FINRA-member, SEC-registered broker-dealer affiliate, US Capital
Global Securities LLC.
With an environmentally friendly design that is easy to manufacture, Waterotor’s commercial units are
affordable, reliable, and sustainable, providing maximum energy from water, even while operating under
ice. It is the only solution of its kind in North America that utilizes water flows below 4 mph, which
represents most of the flowing water on the planet. The company has a significant global IP estate, as
well as units deployed in an ongoing commercial pilot validated by the Canadian Navy.
“After 10 years of development we are proud to unveil our breakthrough creation, the ‘Big Cajun’, a
20-megawatt hybrid ocean energy-generating system,” said Waterotor CEO, Fred Ferguson. “This
disruptive technology challenges the oil and gas industry’s existing dependence on diesel-generated
energy, which consumes over 33,000 gallons of fossil fuels per day at over $70 million per year. Our
technology’s unique rotor designed with low-impact materials allows the industry to significantly reduce
its carbon footprint while drastically reducing costs.”
“As many as 1.2 billion people in the world go without energy, while 800 million are dependent on highcost, polluting, finite fossil fuels,” said Charles Towle, CEO at US Capital Global Securities. “Waterotor’s
ground-breaking technology can harness enormous amounts of clean energy without interruption, at
a low price point. With the ability to service communities around the world, especially those in need
of inexpensive electricity, Waterotor’s solution is accessible, affordable, and renewable. If you are
interested in Waterotor, the opportunity to participate in this $15 million common stock offering is now
open to eligible investors.”

About Waterotor Energy Technologies, Inc.
Founded in 2011, Waterotor is an IP development and systems management company responsible for
the development of an advanced, precisely defined, patented, proven, small to large version technology.
Waterotor’s breakthrough, economically disruptive clean technology converts low-head, low-flow energy
in very slow-moving water into affordable and globally accessible 24/7 on- and off-grid renewable energy.
www.waterotor.com
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About US Capital
US Capital Global Securities LLC (USCGS) is the FINRA-member broker-dealer division of US Capital
Global that acts as placement agent for growth-stage companies, projects, and investment funds. Since
1998, US Capital Global has been committed to providing lower middle market businesses and investors
with sophisticated debt, equity, and investment opportunities usually available only to larger middle
market companies and institutional investors, using the latest FinTech and RegTech innovation. US
Capital Global entities manage direct investment funds and provide wealth management and capital
raise services. USCGS or its affiliates may provide advice to, be compensated by, may have other business
relationships with, or may from time to time acquire, hold or sell a position in the securities of the issuers
mentioned herein. Any such offer or solicitation shall be made only pursuant to the confidential private
placement memorandum. View USCGS’ Form CRS at www.uscapglobalsecurities.com/crs.html.
To learn more about US Capital Global, email Lisa Terk, Investment Officer, at
lterk@uscapglobal.com or call +1 415-889-1026.
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